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Our next meeting will be March 12th at The Maryville Church of Christ,
611 Sherwood Dr. beginning at 6:30 pm. Aaron Burns of Burns Bees
will be our speaker, speaking on simple queen rearing methods and
making splits.
Please keep remembering Dale Hinkle in Prayer as he mourns the loss
of his Wife.
NEW BEEKEEPERS CLASS: BCBA will be having a class for new beekeeper’s March
10th beginning at 9am at The Maryville Church of Christ. This class is required to
be eligible to receive one of the 5 grants given by BCBA.

Woodenware Class: Our woodenware class will be March 17th at the
Masonic Lodge on the corner of Vose St and Wright Road, beginning
at 9:00am and finish around noon.

Phil Craft, former State Apiarist of Kentucky will be our speaker for
April. Plan to attend and invite others to our meeting. More about the
subjects he will be speaking on will be in next month’s Newsletter.
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Bee Inspectors

It’s the state law to have your
beehives registered, so don’t
neglect this important duty.
If you want them inspected,
below is a list of association
bee inspectors. There is no
cost for this service. If you are
planning to move hives, they
must be inspected.
Stacey Adair, 983-6223
Ricky Baily, 250-8123
Dennis Barry, 414-2116
Harlen Breeden, 719-1828
Charlie Parton, 776-1875
Stephanie Tarwater,293-6229

2018 DUES ARE DUE
BCBA OFFICERS
Chuck Davis, President
865-566-3690
Mark Evans, Vice President
865-556-6191
Bernie McGraw, Treasurer
865-984-1005
Mark Ford, Secretary
865-603-2016
Harlen Breeden, Alt. Officer
865-719-1828

WE ARE STARTING A NEW YEAR IN
BEEKEEPING AND AS ALWAYS IT IS
THE TIME OF YEAR TO PAY OUR
DUES. BERNIE HAS ASK THAT WE
MAIL OUR DUES IN TO AVOID
STANDING IN LINE AT THE
MEETING. DUES ARE $20.00 AND
MAIL THEM TO BERNIE McGRAW,
1220 HAVENWOOD DR.
MARYVILLE, TN. 37804. HE WILL BE
TAKING PAYMENT AT THE MEETING
ALSO. TO AVOID INTERUPTION OF
THE NEWSLETTER PLEASE PAY
BEFORE APRIL
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MARCH SEASONAL MANAGEMENT
Most beekeepers have lost colonies this winter and some have
experienced significant losses. For this reason we need to be diligent in
the management of the bees we have left. March is a critical month for
bees. They are bringing in nectar and pollen and brood rearing has
increased. With the record warmth we experienced in February Maples,
Henbit, Dandelion and some fruit trees have bloomed and stimulated
the brood rearing much more than normal. We will still
have cool/cold weather so continue to monitor food because the bees
will consume more food with large amounts of brood to feed and keep
warm. Reverse brood chambers if needed to prevent swarming. If you
are planning a spring Varroa treatment do it as soon as possible
because you will need to put on honey supers on by the end of the
month, if not sooner. Make planes to re-queen poor performing
colonies and perhaps split strong ones. Remove entrance reducers,
scrape bottom boards and clean up round your apiary.
~Charlie Parton
We are starting a section for paid Members to advertise BEE RELATED articles. If you would like
to advertise in this section Call or Email me at 865-719-1828 or harlenbreeden@gmail.com.
If you call and I don’t answer, Please leave me a message and I will call you back. I quit
answering the phone from numbers I don’t recognize or have in my contacts on my phone.
Been getting many telemarketers daily!!!!!!!

MEMBERS WITH BEE RELATED ITEMS FOR SALE
Charlie Parton will have some California Queens for sale. Call 865-776-1875
Ricky Bailey has Nuc’s for sale. Call and Reserve. Call 865-250-8123
Coley O’Dell Will have Queens, Nuc’s and Packages Call and reserve. Call 865-984-5393
Howard Kerr Will have Nuc’s and Packages Call and Reserve. Call 865-982-6750
Mike Smith has Nuc’s for sale, Call and reserve, Call 865-379-1760.
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LARUA’S BLURB
Trees and Seeds for Bees
A beekeeper friend with decades of experience answered a question that has alluded
me for many years. I asked him why it seemed that my bees weren’t feeding on all the herbs
and flowers I planted for them. His answer was simple: They prefer trees.
This month is a great time to plant some trees that your bees will love. A couple of
varieties that complement each other well are the American Basswood tree and any variety of
willow. Willows grow fast and bloom early in the spring along with maples. Basswood (AKA
linden trees) are slow growing and bloom in June and July. According to Harlen Breeden, one
American Basswood provides the nectar of an acre of clover. The willow lives fast and furiously,
usually only lasting around 20-30 years while the Basswood is rumored to live over a thousand
years, but needs 10-15 years to reach its potential. The willow requires little space but lot of
water. The basswood requires a lot of space. If your yard has a low area that hold water, that is
a great place for a willow. If you have a wide-open space (60-80ft), consider a Basswood. With
both of these your bees will have plenty of nectar early spring through late summer and have
an immediate source of nectar as well as a nectar source for generations to come. A third
option Harlen recommends is the Golden rain tree. These durable and hardy trees have yellow
blossoms late spring through early summer and paper lanterns in the fall.
It’s always a good idea when buying trees for your bees to go native and natural. Many
nurseries and producers do not realize that the products they use kill bees. According to state
apiarist, Mike Studer, many herbicides kills bees too. A great, safe place to start is the Blount
County Soil Conversation District. Every January they have a sign up for their annual tree sale.
They sell native, natural trees that are never treated with pesticides or herbicides. If you want
to plant some trees this year you can call and see what they have left. Last March, I went to the
pick up around closing time and bought shoots of two sugar spice bushes, two elderberry
bushes, two natural plums and a hazelnut tree for under $40. The pick-up date is March 5 .
Here’s the website: http://www.blounttn.org/Directory.aspx?DID=43. If you miss that, like I
seem to every year despite my best efforts, then try Honey Rock Herb Farm in Louisville that is
owned and operated by beekeepers with over 40 years of beekeeping experience.
http://www.honeyrockherbfarm.com.
Another great tip from Harlen is to be careful when you buy seeds. When you purchase
seed, avoid coated seeds or seeds that say “protected”. The “protection” is an herbicide or
pesticide. According to Harlen, once you put coated seeds in the soil, it grows with the plant
and takes 17 years to completely leave the soil.
Lastly, plant milkweed. The use of round-up on roadsides and in farm throughout the
country has caused a 90% decrease in Monarch populations since the 1990s. Each Spring,
Monarch Watch gives away milkweed plants to those with more than two acres or schools.
Here is there website: http://monarchwatch.org/bring-back-the-monarchs/milkweed/freemilkweeds/. I have never seen my honeybees on the milkweed nor nectar sources in my
butterfly garden. Apparently, they are on the trees! But, I figure it can’t hurt as a backup.
If you have planted everything you can think of to attract bees to your yard and, like me, you
are still not seeing bees on blooms (other than clover mixed in your grass), it may be the rain.
th
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The rain washes nectar out of blooms. It takes three days for it to build back up. So, keep
planting and watching. Your efforts will be rewarded, even if you don’t see it happen right away
~Laura Atwood
BELL’S BEES: February
Esther L. Roberts
February marks our tenth month as beekeepers. As “newbees” we have
enjoyed many exciting moments, such as installing our first two packages,
catching our first swarm, and oh-so-carefully marking queens. Harvesting our
very first fresh comb honey was thrilling.
But this month, our beekeeping experience went from excitement and
thrills to outright panic.
We prefer comb honey. Last year, we installed fresh wax foundation in
our honey supers and all went well. We never thought we would get any honey
harvest the first year, but we did and it was delicious. Except for that wax
foundation. While the comb wax our bees made was thin and lovely, the
foundation seemed to be thick and overly chewy by comparison, so this season
we are going to “go foundationless” in our honey supers.
To reduce the risk of irregular comb construction, we bought shallow
supers for honey production. We also realized, however, that our hive stand was
not truly level and needed to be set aright before our bees began producing
brood or honey.
As the photographs illustrate, leveling a stand of multiple hives is a slow
and delicate process. Greg raised one end of the hive stand on hydraulic jacks
and dug out about 2” of dirt. He also flipped the concrete blocks so the entire
apiary is a bit lower (to accommodate his 5’2” beekeeping buddy – me!)
It was when we were adjusting the other end of the hive stand that things
got interesting, and not in a good way. Greg used the same process on the
second end – one hydraulic jack – but apparently it was juuuuust enough off
center so that, as he began to lower the hive stand, it suddenly and quite
violently rocked backwards!
The pictures don’t show me tossing my phone quickly away and rushing
up to grab two of the hives and hold on as tightly as I possibly could to push and
provide stability while Greg shored up that end of the hive stand long enough to
grab a second hydraulic jack and put one under each corner of that end of the
hive stand. By the time we had our little apiary stabilized, my arms were
shaking like gelatin from the adrenalin rush and sheer effort to hold up two bee
hives by myself.
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There were truly a few seconds there when neither Greg nor I knew
whether all three hives were destined to crash backwards. Thank goodness the
hives suffered no more than a quick, heavy rock backwards and roll forwards,
and the bees were actually very forgiving for this unintended tossing about of
their homes.
This incident taught me a few things about beekeeping, and about myself
as a beekeeper.
First, I hope we never have to lower and level our hive stand again! Ha-ha
Second, I need to buy more hydraulic jacks, so we have four handy and can easily
put two on each end of the hive stand if we ever need to move it around in the
future.
But I also learned, in those few seconds when I saw our hives rocking
violently, as I rushed to hug and hold and stabilize the two within my reach, that
my dread of the hives falling was not based upon any fear of being surrounded
by tens of thousands of angry, displaced bees.
I just wanted to protect our bees and keep them safe. #BeeMamaMe
Despite our novice status, Greg is a “natural” beekeeper and a great
student of the art of beekeeping: he invests hours and hours reading about bees
and beekeeping. I’ve happily let him take the lead in that regard; I am content to
be the “second chair” beekeeper; I enjoy helping Greg and watching him have so
much fun working the hives.
But when those hives nearly fell to the ground, I knew in that moment
that I, too, in my own way, have become a devoted keeper of the bees. I learned
that any concern I felt, back when we first got our packages, about working with
thousands of stinging insects, has evolved into a genuine appreciation of bees
and how they function, both individually and as a colony.
I want to say a heart-felt “Thank You” to all the members of BCBA who
give so selflessly of their time and knowledge to new beekeepers. All the courses
and classes, the mentoring, and support are invaluable to new beekeepers. But
even more important, for me, has been watching and listening to more
experienced beekeepers as they work their hives or share experiences. Your
“war stories” are mini-courses in beekeeping for us newbees, and I am grateful
for every one of you.
Greg and I have a “war story” of our own to share now. “Let me tell you
about the time our entire apiary nearly crashed to the ground!” I’m so grateful
our war story had a happy ending!
~Esther Roberts
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Bell’s Bee’s Pics.
Hi Harlen, Here’s this month's Bells Bees column. I've included a little descriptive for each
photograph.
#5552: The apiary in its original, unlevel state.
#5558: First end is jacked up.
#5561: Greg digging out to level that end.
#5564: Trying to level the hive with one jack on each end. (This is where things got dicey!)
#5566: After the near-disaster, we secured the upper end and then used BOTH jacks on the
lower end!
#5567: Ready to check for level - both end to end and front to back.
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Blount County Beekeepers Association
c/o Mark Ford
3018 French Creek Road
Knoxville, TN 37920
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